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Special Thanks to our class contributors:  

 
Mr. Sieber, Bob Hope Elementary, Ms. Snowden, Ryukyu Middle 

School, Ms. Hansen, E.C. Killin Elementary,  Mrs. Rhodes, Kinser  

Elementary, Ms. Petrovich, Bechtel Elementary, Mrs. Honnold, E.C. 

Killin Elementary, Mr. Scott, Bechtel Elementary, and Mrs. Cole, 

Bechtel Elementary 
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Logan C. Vang  

2nd Grade 

THE WHITE GHOST ON THE LEFT 
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Joel Mitzkewich  

1st Grade 

The Scary Sound 

I was walking in the forest it started to rain. I saw a cabin. 

I laid down on the floor. I heard a sound. “I got you 

where I want you, now I’m gonna eat you!” I was scared.                      

I wondered where the sound came from? I heard it 

again and again. ”I got you where I want you, now I’m 

gonna eat you!” A secret door opened. I walked down. I 

saw a curtain.  I opened it. I saw a monkey with a booger 

on his finger saying “I got you where I want you now I’m 

gonna eat you!” 
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Benjamin Maxeu 

2nd Grade 

A Spooky Night 

It was Halloween and Jake, Luke, and Alexandra were 

waiting for people to have their candy. “What time is it?” 

Luke complained. “It is 6:20” Jake said.  Just then, a big 

group of kids came to their house. A boy named Aaron 

came with a New York Yankee suit on.  He said “trick or 

treat!” He picked a blue sucker. Next, came two kids 

named Ben and Lydia and they said “trick or treat.” They 

both got Snickers. Next, came a real ghost! Alexandra 

said “close the door!” In a second, several ghosts and 

bats came to the house and they scared off the people. 

Oh no! But Ben was in the house with his friend Hannah.  

Ben said “turn on the Nintendo Switch! If we play seven 

games in five minutes, Luigi will get the ghosts!” They 

played seven games in 4.59 minutes. Luigi is alive! Luigi 

said “I need to go outside to get the ghosts.” He opened 

the door and sucked up the ghosts, but there were still 

the bats.  So, they called Batman to take out the bats. 

Batman said “Yes!” So he drove in his Batmobile and got 

there in 1 minute’s time. He said “where are the bats?” 

“Right there,” Jake said. Batman said “come with me 

bats, you are my new pets.” And that is how Luigi and 

Batman saved Halloween. 

 

The End.  
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Sahar El Ansari  

2nd Grade  

The Takeover at School  

Winner! 
K-2nd 

Category 
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Sahar El Ansari  2nd Grade  “The Takeover at School “ 
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Jane Evans  

Kindergarten  

Dinosaur Poofy  

There was a long neck dinosaur named Boo!, who ate a 

kid, T rex and tea cup.  Someone made a trail of pop-

corn to catch him.  The dinosaur followed the popcorn 

and ate it and grew and grew.  It pushed open his wings 

and Boo! was flying. The walruses were afraid they would 

be eaten too. When Boo! was flying, he was pulled there 

and up and down.  He didn’t have control of his wings. 

Boo!’s tummy really hurt. He flew to his mommy.  Boo!’s 

mommy hid the popcorn because she put it out to catch 

him. He told his mommy his tummy hurt. His mommy 

asked him why.  Boo! told her what he ate. His mommy 

gave him ice cream and he spit out a kid, a T rex, and 

tea cup. Then his mom was the bad guy! It was a zombie 

and he tried to eat Boo! Boo! ate the zombie first. Boo! 

started flying but spilled a potion and POOF!, his mom 

was there. The End.  
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Arden Deisley 

2nd Grade 

Zombie World 
 

One creepy night there was a person wearing a zombie 

costume, but it did not look like a costume because its 

arm was bloody.  That night I was all by myself.  That night 

the zombie went in a very creepy house.  I still went in, 

then he turned around and looked at me.  He was 

very ,very, scary looking.  He had giant eyes and it 

looked like he was a skeleton too!  In his house I saw his 

mom giving out candy to the trick-or-treaters but the trick

-or-treaters were too scared, so they ran off. I looked 

around the room it was filled with zombie stuff. So I ran 

away as fast as I could after I got candy from the zombie 

mom.  The end. 
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Clara Rozsa 

2nd Grade 

The Lost Leonard 
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Ryan Ziemba 

2nd grade 

Kitties on a Ghost Ship 

 

Once upon a time, a black alley kitty named Jack Kitty 

went onto a ghostly ship in the middle of the night. He 

found a spell book and a sword. His friend Puss in Boots 

took the sword. Suddenly the spell book flew open, and 

zombies and witches rose up. Jack Kitty and Puss in Boots 

were scared, and they ran away tripping on a knife. The 

spell book flaps around. Jack Kitty throws the knife at the 

zombies. The knife boomerangs back to him, taking out 

all the zombies. More zombies come from the spell book. 

The witches have wands and they want to the take spell 

book to turn the city into zombies. Our heroic kitties jump 

into action! The brainless zombies start digging in the 

wood on the ship and they find a treasure chest. The kit-

ties grab the treasure chest and when they open it, they 

find a golden net. They start dancing on the ship and it 

hypnotizes the zombies. They make the zombies march 

into a cage, and they lock the zombies up. The kitties 

capture the witches using the golden net and force the 

witches back into the book. The book starts flapping 

around like crazy. The kitties catch the book with the 

golden net and throw the book into the water. The book 

suddenly breaks in half, and the zombies in the cage turn 

back into humans. The kitties saved the day!   

The End 
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Arietta Groberg 

2nd Grade 

Stella and Charlotte 

Stella and Charlotte were the best of friends.  It was            

Halloween and Stella and Charlotte went trick-or-treating 

deep into the night. They dressed up as two peas in a pod.  

The night was dark and spooky. They could see bats flying in 

the air and the wind was howling. Out of nowhere they 

heard a loud “BOO!” Stella and Charlotte were scared! They 

both jumped.  The voice was deep and low. “That was very 

strange. Maybe it’s a zombie or a ghost,” said Charlotte.  

Stella said, “Maybe it’s a witch or a wizard!” Just then,    

Charlotte tripped over a red and purple sneaker on the   

sidewalk. “Are you OK?” asked Stella. “Yes,” said Charlotte in 

a mumbled voice.  They ran back home without saying a 

sound, not even a whisper. 

The next morning was sunny and bright. Stella went over to 

Charlotte’s house. They decided to play hide-and-seek. 

Charlotte’s big brother, AJ played too. He was the seeker 

first. He found Charlotte first in the closet. He said “BOO!” with 

a low voice. Next, he found Stella under the table. When he 

found her, she saw his red and purple sneakers. “Hey!” Stella 

and Charlotte said together. Charlotte said, “The deep low 

voice!” Stella said, “The red and purple sneakers!” Together 

they shouted, “You are the one who spooked us last night!”    

“Yes, I was the one who scared you” said AJ. “You can pick 

out some candy from my bag if you want.”  “Sure!” Stella 

and Charlotte say. “Maybe, just maybe he isn’t that bad                                              

after all. 
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Bechtel Elementary 2nd Grade  


